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tdrea
Fe uhau will be credita-
Id..ihey have excl-ed

itiqueiii .hich will cause a degree
4 s ipoiUdent._.We say this with
.l~ta; bu the credit of the coUle-
,i dily bueconing more comprilo

2o ja very twenty fifth day
#beeg sadeL.) the world that

A '1iI41*ition was not opened on the
"A 'fay :as promised, nor any expla.natioL why it was not, nor any inti-
mattri when it will be opened. This
modeoinlafnagenient, when contrasted
with the energy and punctuality ofthe
Loidon Exhibition, is positively hu.
mijiati.:g.' The movers in this etnter-
prise liad'all 'the advantage of the new
architeOturial 'principles established
by the Hyde Park experimentg the
building they had to erect was not one-
elg ith, as large, and their supply of
m1"ns was an'ple; and yet the ticme
wicha (uijy .erved for the other, they
Isavq tiund ihr too scant for them.-
N o' ourier and Enquirer, May 25.

Auh is an extract from an editori-
al art.ile, in one of the leading journ-
als 'o4 N1w York, regarding that "na-
tinul'disgrace." the New York Crys-
tal Pilace. The article speaks freely
otthe ftults of this "private specula-
tion," asserting of it, as realized faces,
whd we predicted months ago . That
it will be vastly inferior to the Lou-
don-one,-and so do a positive injur-
to the.reputation uf Amerrica, that it
is.badly conducted, and that it will be
late opening,,are among the least of its
evils; ascording to the Couirier.-Evei
the Dublin Exhibitions it appears, is
far handsomer than the 'New York
one Will be. But, ais Gothemn says,
vive la humbug!"-Phil. Bulletin.

JOAQUIN, THE NOTED MEXICAN
:ROBBER.-The San Francisco Her-
Sald gives a romantic account of Joa-quini the Mexican robber. He re-

.cently stopped on the Salinas Plains,
:and the owner of the house asking
him, in the course of the conversa-

tion, if he had heard of Joaquin,
the pierson addressed, put his hand
to his heart, and with grave polite.
ness and penetrating glance, replied--

'Sir, I am that Joaquin, and no

man takes me alive, or comes within
-one. hundred yards of me, with these
-good weapons.'

Without any further ceremony,
ndperfectly unexcited, the robber

''went on to relate the reason of his
e~ duc. in his late career. He said
that becoming disgusted with the fre-
,),quency of blexican revolutions, he
had come to California to end his
.days in peace, as an American citi-
:zen, but -that he had been oppressed.
robbed, and persecuted by the Amne-
-ricans in the placers; had lost 40,-
'000, been dIriven from a piece of
land, which he was working with an
American companion; had been in-
:sulted and grossly maltreated with.
-out justice: had been flogged-and
he was determined to bo revenged
for his wrongs, four-fold. He had
robbed many, killed many, arid more
should suffer in the same way, or
else he would die in the struggle. -
He appeared then to grow very seri.
otis, and beoomo excited, but subse-
-quently added, that hearing a lam-go
reward wvas offered for his head or

w his living body, lie rode into Smack-
ton, disguised, walked leisurely
around, with his serape thrown ovecr
his shoulders, reading thea different
hand-bills posted up about town.-
Coming to one of these, in a public
thoroughfare, where $5,000 was of-
fered for his capture, lie wrote in

-pencil underneath: 'I will give $10,.
000 myself-Joaquin'-and leisure-
ly. rode out of the town.

MAN AND WoMAN.-lBetween male
'ind female there is adifferenceofkinmd

91ly, not degree. Man is strong, wo-
rnen is beautiful; man is daring and
donfident, woman is diffident and unmas-
suming; man is great in action, womian
in suffering; man shines abroad, wo-
man at home; man talks to convimnce,
woman to persuade; man lias a rugged
heart, woman a soft and tender one;
man prevents misery, womnm relieves
it; man has science, womnan taste; mnn
has judgement, woman sensiblility; man
is a being of justice, woman an angel
of mercy. These comnparativ-e char-
acteristics represent tman as the head,
wotman as the heart; or, man the intel.
leet, woman the afetion. And in so
dding, we submit that no position de-
rogatory to wvoman is involved there-
iit. We are, as a simple faet, more
infhuenced .by our hearts than our
heads-by our love than our cornvic-
tion. While physical and mental en-
dowments make a forcible appeal to
the senses, yet it is susceptible of ex-

* perimental proof that moral power
really 'controls and decides the fate of
the world; and as it is in this latter
particular that wvoman pre-eminently

* shines, we should contend, so far from
her being man's inferior, that she is,
at present. at least, his decided superi-
or. With this view of their relative
position before, us, we shall be thme

* begter able to definitely calculate the
vlue of the sexes to each other.

*~Too MANY Ssav,4Ns.--Too many
aBsistan s often produce more embhar-
Tasri at thani benefit. Th'le Quee: of

mrly host her life one timie by
ias, taking. fire, because there

- imen for the Prime Minister
to commytand tthrLord Chamber-lain to
desire the chief Maid of Honor to o,-

A Al

,1' f0 -l a bd*ew , e, .. ou.
aert,.t theno, t7K Uki~o'iwtrt utile'~ eU

'uE Sour.- I am mueb inter.
' ill 'h- cowlition of the colored

anCe in the South. I have beeni
surprised to find that so large a por-tion of them.-some well informed
people say that one-half, others one
third part of the adults-can read.
Almost invariably they look as if
they are cared for, so far as their
physical wanIts are concerned.-
There are a large pumber of them
professing Christains, and many, I
doubt not are truly pious. The most
of them are either Methodists or
Baptists. They delight in havingtheir own religious 'weetings, and it
is really interesting to see with what
ardor they join in the singing, dur-
ing the service and at its. close. I
never heard such heart felt singingin my life, as among these people.--And their prayers are of times verystriking. Only think of a'good old
negro man, a slave, praying for the
master and mistress of a family, at a
prayer meeting in their parlor, that
'God would help, and enable them
to live in his fear and dwell together
in happiness like two turtle doves in
one nest.' Was there ever anything
more beautiful.- Cor. of the Journ-
al Commerce.

Tiu NUMBER "SEVEN."-Some-
what singular is the mystery of mag-ic which the superstition of aluoIt
all ages has attached to the number
'Seven.' From a work we have re-

cently read (a rather singular one,
by the way--'The Secret Order of
the Seven') we extract the subjoinedlist of coincidences, which may be
amnusing- to some.

'In six days was the world crea-
ted, and the Creator rested on the
Seventh, and hallowed it.

'Seven were the Pleiades, when
the stars sang together the great an-
them of Creation.

'Seven were the sleepers wiho
scorned the words of the prophet.
Seven were the wise meii of Greece.
Seven were the heroes of Christen-
dom.

'Seven were the ancient wonders
of the world.

'On seven hills stood Imperial
Rome, the mistress of the kingdons
of the earth.

'Seven are the sacraments of the
church.

'Seven are the great planets of the
solar system.

'Seven are the dlays of the week,
the stages of life, the decades of hu.
man existence.
'And the seventh ever pcssesses

sacredness and power.
'Tho day of days is the seventh.
'The heaven of heavens is the sev-

enth.
'The seventh son bath power over

disease; and the seventh son of the
seventh son is a seer who looketh into
the mysteries of futurity.'
VALwE OF A Kiss.-A French girl,

at a store, being solicited to allow a
kiss, declined except at the price of a
little bag which hay on the eniarmored
envalier's counlter, anid which as he..
said, was tilled with cents. The bar.
gain was struck b~ut to~the surprise of
our Duleiana, and to her saitistaction,
on opening the bag it was ti'und to
contain florins. The genitlemozn claim-
ed the bag, but the girl was unyielding.
Thereupon resort was had to the tri-
bunial, the plaintiff alleding that
there was evidently a mistake, and
that a simple kiss could not b~y far be
appraised at such a surm. The tribhu.
nal, however, gave the case to the girl
-1st, because what is given is given;
anid 2d, because the value of a kiss
cannot bte estimated.

Mrs. Myers whose charms led to
the Richmond tragedy in which
Hoyt's unlawful gallantry was pun.
ished with dleath, by the hands of
the injured husband, lives in At.
lanta, as the wife of a highly re-
spectable gentleman. It is saidl that
she conducts herself with admirable
propriety, andi that the is an exem-
plary member of the Episcopal
Church. TIhe exemplary life she
leads now awakens kind sympathies,
and inclines one to thiink that she
may have been far more sinned a-
gairnst than sinning. T1hae propriety of
her life, now, in retirement, will do
much to remove the censure which
her unfortunate position drew upon
her.

CONsUL TO Pants-It is very
generally believed here, and indeed
there does not appear to be a doubt
of it, that the Consulship to Paris has
been tendered by the Administration
to D. K McRae, Esq., of this
town, and that lie has accepted
it. Hence his withdrawal from
the Congressional canvass.

So, Mr. Ashe has the field with-
out opposition, and Peter Parley
can turn his attention to writing chil-
dren's books again.- Wilmington pa-
per. .

It is said that raw eggs and milk
are a sure remedy fbr poison of' any
kind taken into the stormach. This is
irnforrmation that may do a deal of
good if reomemnbered, and cannot pos.
sibly be productive of any harm.--
Paste it into vonr scrap knok.

i t ~~.JooUMENT.- hO fol
I0.ig letter front an Irishman in this
country, WM -handed a few months
ago to the editor of the Batavia'Sirit
of the YTie&, by a venerable Irishgen-tieian, permission to make it public.The letter is superscibed as follows

To my wife at
Tim Flathery'sIn Ireland.
I gone to be iorworded
May the two 1847.

My dear July
I coinmened this letter yesterday.If it does not come to hand you mayallow that I am not here but gone to

Quebec. Tell Barney that his broth
ers thmily is all dead entirely barrin
the 6ow. God bless her-I'd write you
more but as there is no way of send-
ing this, I will just let it go as itis-
Remember me in your yrays, and to
all the Flatherty's. No more at pres-
ent from your husband if alive Thady0' Riley, and if dead, God rest his
soul,-P. S.-If this letter does,ntreach you, just let me know by return
of Post and don't wait for another un-
til you heare from me again, but write
to me immediately and let mne known
how your coming on.

N. B. I have altered my mind and
won't send this after all, so you can
answer or not at all just as it plaze>ou-Gisc my love to the children-
Vhen you come to the. end of this

letter don't read ay nore of it but
jnst answer, by the first office yoursuntil death, and after, if not before

Your own Thady O'RileyAs in duty bound I ought to be.

VALUAnLE RECEIPT.-TO be'com
ilich- Save your money and sear yuurconcience.
To becomlie Wise-Eat, sleep, and

say nothing.
To become Popular-Join the

strongest church, aid all secret, socie-
ties.
To become Respected-Say "yes"

ro every other man's opinions, and
have none of your owni.
To hecome Exalted to a little

Oflice-Be ready at all timies to act na
a tool for "big men."
To beciamse Pour-Be honest and

void fu'suspiciioIn.
To become Insane-Speak your sen-

timents with.ut conssulhing the oracles.
To become Unortunate--.Prntyour

thoughts.
To become Slandered- Edit a pa-

per and tell the truth.

AN HONEST OJIITUARY.--A wes-
tern editor, announcing a death,
says:

le came to his death by too fre-
quently nibbling at the escence of
the still-worm, which soon placed him
in a non-traveling condition. He layout the night previous to his death,
near a cotton gin in this place, and
was found too late the following
morning for medical aid to be o
much importance in staying his
breath. H~e has been a regular- .tip-
pler for the last half century.

Errn1aonmIanIY MA-ren AGAISsT TlIME.
---In 1753, the- Duke of Queensbury,
then Lord March, , made aL match to
convey a letter a certain number of
miles within a giveni time. Even the
most knowing ones of the day deemed
the thing ismipossible. 11is lordship,
however, enclosed his letter within a
ricket ball, and stat ininig twensty

youmng fellows who wvere good hands at
catchiung, in a large, circle, made them
throw it fronm one another fior the aip-
pointed period: at the expiration of
which, on the ground being measured,
the distance that the ball had been
made to travel was fud to exceed, by
nearly one fiourth, the stipulations of
the wager.

To SOL.DER OR GEMBNT CRONEN GLASS.
--lh~oken glass mnay lie soldered or
cemlented in such a manner as to be
as strong mas ever-, by interposing be-
tweeni the palrts broken glass ground up
like a pigment, but of et. :r fusion than
the pieces to be joined, and then ex-
posing them to such a heat as will fuse
the cementing ingredient, anid make
he agglutinate without being therm-
selves fused. A glass for the purpose
oft cemnentinig broken pieces of flint
glass, may be made by fusitng some
of the same kind of glass previously
reduced to powder, along Mith a little
red lead and borax, or with the borax
only.

To make (Cold Cream Poamatum for
dhe Complexion.--Taike an ounce o'f
oil of sweet atlmnonds, arnd halfdrachum
each, of white wax mand. spermeceti,
with a little balm. Melt these ingre-
dients ini a glazed pipk in over hot ash-
es, and ponr the sol utiuon into a ina r-
ble mortar; stir it with the pestle tin-
til it bieconmes siooth and co ld, then
add gradually an ounce of rose or or-
ange flower water; stir all the mixture
till incorporated to resemble cream.
This pornatumn renders the skin at
once supple and smooth. To prevent
marks from the siiall pox, add a little
powder of saffron. The gallipot inI
which it is kept, shiid have a piece of
bladder tied over it.

*iii- The following is supposed to
be the number of newspapers in the
world:
Tea in Austria, four-teen in Afri-

ca, thirty in Asia, sixty-five in Bel.
giumn, eighty-five in Denmark, ninety
ini Russsia and Polanad, three hund red
in Prusssia, three hundred and thir-
ty in other Germanic States, five
hundred in Great Britain and Ire-
land, and eighteen hundred in the
United States.

*lir Ho who does evil that good
may come, pays a toll to the devil
to let him into heaven.

(91jarleston 21bertisenents.

Dry Goods for Cash.
W. G. BANOROFT & Co

258 KING STREET,
Charleston, S. C.

WE have in conformity with the spirit
of the times a4opted in our business the
system of low Tari# and Cash Prices, and
offer to the city and country retail and
wholesale trade every varirty of goods in
our line-PRINTS, MUSLINS, SILKS,
BOMBAZINES, SHAWLS, IJNEN-,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, D R E S S
GOODS-of all kinds-GLOVES, H10-
SIERY, &c.&c. We shall be constantly
receiving the latest and most fashionable
styles ol goods, and it is our determination
that our stock in point of Styles and Assort.
mient shall be unsurpassed, and in cheap.
ness of price unequalled by any in the cityof Charleston. We have made this changein our system of business fromn our pre.feronce to the small but more certain re-
turn of the NIMBLE SIXPENCE, rather
than that of the slow shillina, and in the
belief that the public cannot fail to per.ceive the advantages it offers to purchasers.Our business will be conducted so as to
ensure their entire confidence, and we ap.pcil irectly to their judgment. rhmugh
our connnections in the various markets of
Europe and of thim country we possess the
ability and the will to ol'r extraordinaryinducements to the Consumer, the Planter,and the Merchant. -

February 8th, 1853 15-4n
Gantt, Walker & Co.,

FACTont8 & COMMI88ION MERCHANTS.
AV(JC't)CMMODA 'TIOV WHARF,CilARI.ESTON S. C.
Receivo and 0l Cotton, Corn, Flour,

and all other a ri cles of lrodeie, anid givepersons;al atteibon to the sele ctioni of F.wi-
ly Supplies.
C mission for selling Coiton, FiftyCents per hale.

JAMES L. GANTT. wHITFil'LD WALKER.
EDVAitD GANTT.

Reference--Col. 1'. 1. Moses aind R. C.
Richardson, E.,q.
August 24, 1852. 44--6m

I. C. KOeurlln e,
E R H1ANT TAILOR,
BItOAD-S''REET-CIARLESTOLN.

June 15, 1832. 34-ti

W. 3, Jacobi & Son,
W. J. JACOBI. NATHANIEL JACOBI

NO. 221 KING-STEE T,
(SEVENTIH STORE ABOVE MAIIKET-sTREET.)

Inipni ters and Dealers in
Foreigs & Domestic Dry Goods
Ir?" Our customer are ensured Moderate

Rates and a strict adherance to the One Price
Systeni.
Jan. 6, 1852. 11-tf

DUNN & DURYEA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Clothing Warehouse,No. 238 King street,
SAMUEL d JNN, CHARLESTON, S. C.JOHN DUIVF
May 21st, 1851. 30 tf

HARMONij4 ISTITUTE.
FERDINAND ZOGBAU1,

Importer of
RIUSIC, IUUSICAL INSTRUJDIENTS

King street, Sign of the Lyre,
Charleston, S. C.

SAMYUEL C, DNUN,
WHOLESALE CLOTHING

AND
Fea rsa ilhing Warche~oulse,NO. 201 IIAYlNE STREETI,

Clearleston, S. C.

PAVILON llOTEL,
BY HI. L. BUTTEFRFIE:LD'M~eeliag-st., Clarlestoua, S, cXeptembfer Iti, 1851 47-tf

W, A. KENT & MITCHELLa
FASHIIONABLE

Clothing and Out-Fitting
E S TI A B L I S 11 M E N T,

MASONIC IIALL,
No. 2G8 King-street, corner ol
Wentworth, Chareston, S. C
Purchasers will find at all times a full

and comiplete stock of Gent's.
REA.DYMADE CLO0THlING

ART2ICLES.
W. A. KENT. G. It. MITCHELL

Ma~znumfactor.y 113 WVasluiaugtoni
Stores M. Y'.

May 1849 30 tf

MiYERS' HOTEL,
T'ilE s.ubsce her would respect-

lt fully iorm his old friends and the
pubb'Ie.. ieeally', thant his lictel so

long kinowni v., dhe "SUMTlERI flOUSE,"
us aga in openeedl from date, for the recep-
tion of visitors.

Th'le ilateriia; arrangemniits will undergo
a dhorough repair, with as little delay ss
possible, and lie trusts that his attention to
the comftort ol his guests, will merit a shire
of publbc pat rinnage. The subscriber has
also taken cha~rge of die iBILLIARD) T[A-
BiLE, andil mtends fitting up lie room with
neatines, anid will furnish it wirh all the
necmsatries and convenlie nces that lovers
of the sport cani require.

F. MYERS.
March 8th., 1853 19--i

Jewelry!I Jewelry !
I Iaviing just returne.f fr-am ('lharleston,

the subscriber has already on hand, and is
now receivimg, a neat and well selected
stockl of
WVatehises, Clocks & Jewelry,

of all deshrip: ons, which lie will sell at a
very mioderabe profit.

i~"Conme on ladies anid Gent lemuen,
and examine for youzrsetlves. A call is all
ask. , C. T. MASON.

Lost,
On some day last week a Note drawn tyE~d win Cater of flradford Springs, dated about

the 18th January last, and payable ini twelve
months for $2120 00 and in favor of J. L. De-
coin. All persons are forbid to trade for the
same, and any one finding and leaving itat the
office of thi.i aper will confer a favor upon tha
loeer.

Fob. 1. 1853 1A.-f

T1MAS 1. W
DRUGGIST A

CAMDI
OFFERS for sale, for cash, or an approved cre
and WILL SLECTED assortment of EAsT InDta

Drugs and
FRENCH, ENGLISHAND AMERII
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, PAINTS j
TRUSSES (ALL KINDS) VARNISI
PESSARI S, " " DYE STU
DRUGGISTS LABELS BRONZE1

" GLASS WARE, BRUSIEFI
PATENT MEDICINES, WINDOWTuomPSONIAN MaIIOeNKs, LAMP AND
SHAKERS' IIZRs & RooTs, SOLAR, LA
GARDEN SEES,- SPIRIT GA

Genuinue Coi
Together v

COMPRISING THE STOCK OF
A7

Agent for the
PATENT AND FA

April 6th, 1852.

Through Fare from Charles-
TON l'O BALTIMORE 817.50;
TO PHILADELPHIA 819;
AND TO NEW-YORK 620.

THE GREAT MAIL ROUTE FROM
CHARLESTON, S. C,

LEAVING the Whaif at the foot ot
Laurens-st. daily at 3, p. m. after the*
arrival of the Southern cars, via WIL-
MINGTON, N. C., from which point
two daily trains are dispatched at 8 A. bi.;
and 2 P M.; he8 o'clock only connecting at
Weldon with the lines to Petersburg,Richamwond, Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, and New-York. The public is
respectfully informed that tite steamers of
these lines, are in first rate condition, and
are naviL'ated by well known and ex-
perienced comun;.ders; the Rail Roads
are in fire order, (the Wilmingtonand Weldon. as well as the Seaboard
and Roanoke having recently beet relaid
with leavy Trail) thereby socuring both
safety and despatch. By these routes
passengers avaisng themselves of the
FIR-FT TRAIN may reach Baltimore in
40 hours. Pliulszdelphla in 45 hours, and
New York in 190 1.2 hours; and by the
SE-CON) TRAIN they arrive in B:l-
timnore in -0 hours, Philadelphia in 5Ar
hour., and New-York int ti 1-9 hours.
Thri.oh tiekets can alone bp had from

E. WINSLOW, Agent of the Wilmingtonand Raleigh Rail Road Compy. at the
office of' tile Comipany, foot ofr Laurcns
'-'rnm, (tarleston, S C., In wham pleaseapply.
March 23, 1852. 22-tf

Improved Cotton Gins.
for past fa% uurs the subscriber wish-

es to inform the public that he still manufac-tur,.s Cotton Gins at his establismhment in State.burg, on the most improved and approved plan.
%% hich he thinks that the cotton ginned on one
of those gins of the late snprovenent is worth
at least a quarter of a cent more thtan tie cot-
ton ginned on the ordinary glin. Ile also manufactures them on the moxtsimple construction,of tle finest finish and of the best materials; ti,
wit, Steel Saws and Steel Plated Ribs Casehardened which he will sell for $2 per Saw.-He also repairs old gins and puts them in com-
plate order at the shortest notice. All onlers forGins will be promptly and punctually attended
to. WILLIAM ELLISON.
Stateburg, Sumter Dist, S. C. Feb.17, 26-

AT THE OLD STAND OF 5. & J. GILBERT.
8 .&E. M. G ILBERT

continue the CARURIA GE-
BUSIKE8S at the above

stand-No. 35 and 40 WVentworth-street,
Charleston--where they wvill beple'ased to
exhibit to their old friends and customers
a very extensive Stock of Vehicles, comn-
prisinig those of their own mnanufaclture,
together wtitht various other styles usually
found ins this market. Thecir long acquaint-
anee wvith this market as mannufacturers
-mid dealers wvill enale them to offer groat
inducemsents to purchasers both ini styles
and prices.
August 24, 1852. 44-tf

JOHN N. NEVYIN,
SUMTERILLE, S. C.

(Near the Depot.)
Painting, Gilding, and

Bronsmng.
Gilding on Gold and
Silver, and Graining.
Hlousehold Fttrnitture done tsp in. the neat-
est and best manner. All lbe asks is a fair
trial, Hie guarantees to give entire satia-
faction. -W" All orders from the country
promptly attended to.

Jan. 11 thi, 18-53 11--.f
CABINET WVAREROOM.
F. M. ANDRIEWS

TIAKISS this method of
ittformting the citizens of
Sumierville and vicinity that

he has opened in Stumterville, oppoite the newP'resbyteriant Chutrch, a LABINET WARE-
ROOM, where Ihe will keep for sale, cheap, all
such furniture as conmes tinder itis departmsentof hsis trade, which he will warrant of good
miaterial ; and will furnishl for cash, at Charles-tots prices, all descriptios of Furniture tmiade.Rlepairitg executed at she ashortest notice.
Mahogany andl plaits Coffins furnishied withi-

out delay.
Having .procutred the services of Mr. C. W.

DAVIs, he is prepared to furntish Metallic Plate.
enigraved in ansy style.

All the sutbunbaer asks is a fair trial, and
hopes by putnctusal attntions to husiness and
easy terms, to merit public patronage.

Iebrutary 17, 1852. 17-hy
For Wright's Bluf, lYur-

ItAY'S FEftUIt, ANVD ALL
Isutersmaedite Lauadiss gq.

Tlhse atetimter DEI{ALfl,
Urson anaster, wvilh leave
Chairleston as above, about

thte 5th of October. For Freighst arrange-
ments apply to Captain on Boardl, or to

O'NEIL, HILL & KENNEDY.

3~i'Watcman opy.
Boyce's Wharf.

Sept 27, 1852. -49

tinof Ciasand Tobacco, Cordials, Pre-
serves of all descriptions, Jelly. &c. Also a
cosmplete assortment ot Groceries, which Ito
guarantees to sell as low as they .an be ob-
tained from Charleston for.

Feb. 1, 1853 14--tf

Negro Shoes.
The subscriber has made arrangements for

the manufacture of from Four to Five Thousand
pairs of the above article by the FALL. For
reference as to quality, he would respectfully
refer persons who may be dispocedto purchase
of hsim, to those whopatronised him Iast year
As to prIce, he will guarantee them as low ascun be afforded.
May 22 2tf . MORGA N.

aA

NJ)CHEMIST,
?N, S. C.
dit, AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICEmS, a argi
MIEDITERRANEAN and EUROPEAN
Mediciness
"AN CHEMICALS OF ALL KINDS
LND OILS, SPICES
ES, GELATINE,
FFS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

PERFUMIERY,
HAIR DYE

LABs NAIL AND TooTn-BRUsITIS
WICKs, COMBS AND HAIR BRUUIIEU
RD AND SZRM OILS, FANcy SOAPS,
SAND CAXPHIRE, &G. &C.
i1 Liver Oil.
rith every article
A DRUGGIST OR PHYSICIAN.
S3
most approved
[ILY MEDICINES.

24-tf

$500 CHALLENGES,
Whatever concerns the health and hap inessof a people is at all times of the most v uAble

importance. I take it for granted that everyperson will do all in their pot% er, to save the livesof their children, and that every person will en-deavor to promote their own health at all sacri-fices. I feel itto be my duty tosolemnly assureyou that Woas, according to the opinion ofthe most celebrated Phybicians, are the primarycauses of alarge majority of diseases to whichhildten and adults are Iable - If you have anappetite continually changeable from one kindof food to another, Bad Breath, Pain in the Sto.
mach, Picking at the Nose, Hardness and Full-
ness of the Belly, Dry Cough, Slow Fever,Pulse Irregular-remember that all these denoteWoRMs,& you should at once apply the retmedyilobenusack's Woraa Syrsp.An article founded upon Scientific Principles,compounded with purely vegetable substances,being perfectly safe when taken, and can beivenl to the most tender Infant with decidedfeneficial effect, where Bowel Coplimiis and
Diarrhaa have made them weak a debiliated
the Tonic properties of my Worm Syru p aresuch, that it stands without an equal in the catalogue of medicinles, in giving tone and strengthto th-3 Stomach, which makes it an Infallableremedy for those afllicted with Dyapesia, theastomuaing cures performed by this Syrup afterPhysicians have fitiled, is the best ev' -nce ofits
superior efficacy over all others.

This is the most difficult Worm to destroy ofvil that infest the human system, it grows to analmost indefinite lengh becoming @-> coled andfiuitened to the Intestines and Stemach eflectingdie health so sadly as to cause St. Vitus Dance,Fits, &c., that those afflicted seldom if evertanspect that it in Tape Worm hastening them to
an early grave. In order to destroy this Worm, a
very energetic treatment must be pursued, itwould therefore be proper to take 6 to 8 of myLiver PilIs so as to remove ill obstructions, thatthe Worm Syrup may act direct upon :he Worm,which must be taken in doses of 2 Tablespoon-fuls 3 times a day,. these directions fullowedhave never been known to fail in curing the
most obstinate case of Tape Wers.

Hoblensack's Liver Pille.No part of the system is more liable to diseasetitan the LIVER, it serving as a filterer to puri-fy the blood, or giving the proper secration tothe bile; so that any wrong action of the Livereffects the other importat parts of the -system,and results variously' in Liver Complaint,Jaundice, Dyspepsia, &c. We should therefore
watch every symptom that might indicate a
wrong action of the Liver. These Pills beingcomposed of RooTs and PLANTS furnished bynature to heal the sick: Namely, 1st. An Ex-
rECTOnANT, whichaugmeas the secretion from
the Pulmonary mucus membrane, or promotesthe discharge of secreted matter. 2nd, An AL-
RENATIvX,; which chanages in some inexplica-ble ahd Insensible manner the certaid -morbidaction of the -system. 3rd, A: ToN1%IC, whchgives tone anti strength to the nergous systemrenewing health and- rigor to all parts of the
body. 4th, A CATITARTIC, wvhich acts In ger-
fact, harmony with the other ingredienIts, and
operating on the Bowels, and expelling the
whole mass ofcorrupt and- vitiated matter, and
putrifying he Blood, which destroys disease anti

You will find these Pills an invaluable medi-
cine in manmy complaitats to which you are sub-
ject. In obstructions either total or pt rtial, theyhave been found of inestimale benefit, restoringthseir funactional arrangements to a healthy ac-
tion, purifying the blood and other fluids so
effectually to put to flight all coamplaints which
may arise from female irregularities, as head
ache, giddiness, dimaness of sight, pain in the
side, back, &c.
None geniuine unless signedJ. N. H~oaEISACE,all others being base Imitation.

PRIC --EA CHI 25 CTVS.
t9" Agents wishing new supplies, and StoreKeepers desirous of becoming Ageats naust ad-

dress the Proprietor, J. N. HOBE3INSACK,Phailadelphaia, Pa.
For sale by all Druggists and Merchants in

the U. S.
P. fl1. Cohna, Charleston, Wholesale Agent

for the State.
August 10th, 1852 42--ly

The Corn Exchange.
By Thomas
0'CO0NNOR.

Who keeps constantly on hand a lot of
DOMESTICS at thae lowest rates. GRO
CERIES at Chaarleston prices for cash
Bacon, Lard, Hams. Butter and a large sup.
paly of the best CIGARS and TOBACCO-
whaich hte will sell cheaper than atny mer-
chant in town, also just received 40' barrels
North Carolina flour.

Jan. 18t, 1853 12-Iv
D. J, WINN,

Haes just received from Baltimore and New
York, a large and wvell selected stock of
Broadclotas, Cassinuereis and

VESTiNGS8,
the fineaet and best that has ever been brought
to this market.

--A 1L5,-
Ready med. Clothing for Gents' anti Youths,
of every qnnlty anti description. Having se-
lected thec Goods, antd had thsem made up to or-
tior, lie can warranat the work.

--ALeO,--
Every description and quality of Gloves; Dress
Ha~t made tip to order; Caps, Silk Cravats,
Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs end Neck Ties,
Linen Shirts, do. Collars, Merino U~ndershirts,
do. Drawers, with every article that is worn bygentlemen, which he ofTrs on reasonable terms,antd solicits a call from his old customers, and
the citiz. ns of the District generally.

Stumterville, Nov. 15th,1j852 3-tf

F183K'S METIALLIC COFFINS of all
sizes, consantly on hand and for ale
by HUDSON &. BROTIIEII,

Opp. Teaaaperance Hltl Sutmterville.
June 15th, 1852 34-tf

Veterinary Surgeon.ROBERT WV. ANDREWS niotofies the
citizens of this, and the adjoining Districts,that be has removed hIs Stables ntear thte lDe-pot of the WV. & M.. IR. J(toad, where he is re'adyat all times to take charge of diseased Hlorsesfor a moderate charge ; in all cases where there
is no cutro no pay wvill be expected. lie also
continties to take Passengers to cad froynthDepot, and expect. shortly to receive a 19ewOmnibus for that purpose. Goods he will haitI-
at dke old rate of 10 cents per package, and-
solich. the patronage of the pitblic.

Feb. 4,183

DTSP.
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DOno Jo S H%'OUQG ~

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FL
OR, GASTRIC
'repired from aExrz,'or hf-
f the Oz, after directions of. Baron
re. PhySiological Chcmist;b
tr M1. D., Philadelphia, Pa;-TUis is a truly wonderful remidy fW
ion, Dyppia, Jaundice, LiverC^
3onstipation, and Debility, Curing
ure's own methodby Natures'sown AM
Instric Juice. -

IV Half a teaspoonful of Pepsin, u
n water, will digest or dissolve, Fire as
of Roast Beef, in about troAours,;ovo
S1omach.
Pepsin Is the chief element, or Gre ifs

ng I rinciplo of the Gastric Juice-he
If the Food, the Purifying, PreseIn
3timulating Agent of the Stomach Zi
ines. I is extrat -d from the DigulStifts
Lch of the Ox, thus forming an artificial D
ive Fluid. precisely like the naturil t
luice in its Chemical powers, and furnish.oaplete and Perfect Substistite for it. B
Lid of this preparation, the pains anld'4i'r
[ndigestion and Dyspepsia are reinov-Ajt as
hey would be by a healthy Stomach. It is o
ng wonders for Dys ptics, curing casesofD
ilitp, Emaciation, Nrvous Derlline and Dy!
eptae Consumption, supposed to be on'the vergifthegrave. The Scientific Eviden'e upo
which it is based, is in the highest degree Curi.-mus and Remarkable.

SUIENTIFIC EVIDENCE,
Baron Liehig in his celebrated work oni

nal Chemistry, says: "An artillial .lgult-Flmd, analogous to the Gastric Juice, s be
-eadily prepared from the mucous membrane a
he stomaoh of the Calf, in which varlon&ard ti,:les of food, as meat and eggs, will be tiehed
:hanged and digested, just in the sameinritie
is they would bein the human stomach.'.
Dr. Combe, in his valuable wridlngs oa.Physiology of Digestion," observes that "a

liminution of the due. quantity of the Gastric-
Iaice is a prominent and all-prevailing cause ol
Dyspepsia;" and he states that "adistinguishedprofessor of medicine in London, who was me-.
verely afflicted .with this complaint, finding.
-very thing else to fail, had recourse to theGastri:: Juce, obtained from the stomachs oriving ai:nals, which proved completely suc-:essfully"
Professor Dwnglison, of the Jeffirson CollegePhiladelphia, in his great work on Human Phy-

iology, devotes more than fifty pages to an 61-
amination of this subject. is experimentswith Dr. Beaumont, on the Gastric Juice oh-
ained from the living human stornach; andV

rromn animals, are well known. ' In cases
he says, " digestion occurred as perfectly in the N
Irtificial as in the natural d sfions."
Dr.John W. Drap -sor of Chemistry,in the Medical College of the University of-

New York, in his " ext Book of Chemistry"
page 386, says,: " It has been a question wh.tIher artificial digestion couldi be performed-but
it is now universally admitted that itn be.
Dr. Carpenter's standard work en Physiology.which is in the library of every physician, a=I

io used as a Text Book in all the Colleges, isfull of evidence similar to the- above -r-' -

cutsngthe remarkable Digestive powerofl'ep-thefactthat it m real r
Led tromthesn.tornach of thecalfa
ror e riments.ln Artillotal Di or-IN
rene y'for diseasea of the St a 0nddei
eient mecretdwn of Gastric Juice.?. . ,

gg" Call 6n the Agent and get a. descrili'e 4

Circular, gratis, glvnga large amount of SelA.
intific Evidence, similar to the above, togetherwith IReports of IRemarkable Cures, frota all
parts of the United States.

AS A DYSPEPI'$A CURER,
Dr. Iloughton's Pzru lias produced the'

moss marvellous efluects, in curingcases'of Debility, Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and u'
pepue Consumption. It is impossible to gve.
the details of cases in the limits of this adver,
Lisement; but authenticated, certificates liavA.
been given of more than TwoHundred Rieumarktible Cnres, in Philadelphia, New York, and

Boston alone. These were nearly all desperate
ases, and the cures were not only rapid .andwonderful, but permanent.
It is a great Nervous Antidote, and parhic'4ar-

ly useful for tendency to Bilious disorder, Liver.
Uomplaint, Fever and Ague, and the Evil effets
if Quninine, Mlercury, and other drugs upon the
Degeative Organs, after a long sickness. -Also,for excess in eating, and the too free use of ar-
lent spitits. It almost reconciles .Health with.
Intemiperanice.
OLD) STOMACH COMPLAINTS.
There is no form of Old Stomach Col itzwhich it does naot seem to reach and e r

once. No master how bad they mtaybdlgiiinstant relief! A single dose removea eihunpleasaunt symptoms; and is only needs to be.
repeated for a short time to ,waohe'segotellects permanent. Purity of Blood ound igr
of Body follow at once, It is particulrrccel.-
lent in cases of Nausea, Vomiting, Craimps,
Soreness of the pit of the Stomach, distress after-
easing, low, coltd state of the Blood,-Heaviness,.Lowness of Spirits, Despondency, naie.
Weakness, tendency to Insanity, Su &cat.

Dr. lioughatotn's Pepsin; Is sold tj7 il.
the dealers in tine drugs and Poliasi icnes,
throughout the United Stges. It is prepared in
Powder and in Fluid form-end in Prescription
vials for the use of Physician.

Private Circulars for the use of Physieieans
may be obtained of Dr. Houghtonor hisAgts *
describming the whole process ofpeaaia4.
giving the authsorities upon whh iselhio
this new remedy are based. As It Is nothiremedy, no objection can he raised agiF
use by Physicians in respectabmle 4thdnga~
regular practice. Price, One Dolldr per botl
lw UnsxavE Tuts!--Every bottle of the
nuine PEP'SLN bears the writtensignature or
JS.IlotienT'ON, AM. D., sole Proprietor,Whi-'adelphia, Pa. Copy-right and Trade Mark soecured.
g3$" Sold by all Druggists and. Dealers in

Medicines.
For sale in Sumntervtille b~t

MILLER & BRITTON.
December 16, l$MI. 8-ly.

Webb Clark's Hotel,.
SUMTBIAVILL,39SO.,

STHIE.aubscriber would respct,4
j*fully inform his patr~ons 'andl the

publin. generally,, that he. is still
preparcd to accommodata. aj) .who give
him acall. at shem old atand., at reaisonat$,

rates. His servants are netijv9 end eA9en

tive, his table shall be well aupplied. I.A
lihe best the mauket will affod,a:ld;Ultj

domestic Srangemenia of his eAtelblish,

mnent shall ho orderly and neat .f' l0'o,
pectfully soliuitsa ah-aro of patroilage. -

W EB B CLARK,

March 22. 1853
~ Ii

Camden9 a As

LOOK JiER~Ji.4005 HERE!

JUST received a nevasp!y of WVIN.
TEll. GOQbS; ennssitig tf a great vi.

riety of Dry G~oodl5.tlwest stylei', Cloth-

rg., Bopneta, hants, Boots, anmI Shnet,.

Groce rices, Hairdware anid Cutlery, Cruekew5

ry id'hina Ware, &c, &. . .4

telling at Chasrleitn prsweI. DRiU('K(,R CQ.
Camden4 Dec,21, )RS2 8-sf


